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NEWS RELEASE 

 

Odiham, Hampshire – 23rd May 2022 

Spectro® | Jet-Care® to provide debris analysis services to Rolls-Royce CorporateCare® Enhanced 
customers  
 
Spectro | Jet-Care, the leading independent laboratory providing condition monitoring services to the global 
aviation industry, are pleased to announce they have been chosen by Rolls-Royce to provide debris analysis 
services to support the Rolls-Royce CorporateCare Enhanced aftermarket service. 
 
Spectro | Jet-Care have partnered with Rolls-Royce to provide debris and filter analysis service to operators 
enrolled on Rolls-Royce CorporateCare Enhanced contracts.   Rolls-Royce has set the standard for this program by 
providing high quality support as well as increased engine availability, this combined with Spectro | Jet-Care’s fast 
and efficient laboratory analysis program gives customers an enhanced service offering. 
 
In the unlikely event of a chip or filter indication debris samples will be taken from operators’ engines and sent to 
one of three Spectro | Jet-Care state of the art laboratories, based in the UK, USA or Switzerland.   The analysis is 
undertaken by an experienced analyst using a Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) to identify the type of 
material, quantity, size and appearance enabling quick and accurate decisions to be made by Rolls-Royce and the 
operator, therefore allowing the aircraft to return to service as quickly as possible.  An AOG service is also 
available 24/7/365. 
 
“We are delighted to be working with Rolls-Royce in providing debris analysis service support to their CorporateCare 
Enhanced aftermarket customers” said David Glass, Managing Director of Spectro | Jet-Care.  “We have been 
supporting the industry for over 46 years and with fast sample turnaround and experienced technical teams our first-
class analysis service combined with the CorporateCare support provides customers with added peace of mind”. 
 
Megha Bhatia, VP Sales & Marketing - Business Aviation, Rolls-Royce, said: “We clearly developed our market-
leading CorporateCare Enhanced service with our customers in mind. Adding oil and debris analysis to the 
comprehensive list of covered services for our CorporateCare Enhanced customers was a logical step and we look 
forward to working together with the experienced team of Spectro | Jet-Care on delivering this new feature to 
our customers.”  
 
Spectro | Jet-Care has established a centre of excellence for laboratory analysis and place a special focus on 
creating tailored analysis programs that meet the customer’s individual needs; one size does not fit all. 
Maintaining a quality service is fundamental to the Company’s offering and it recognises that the latest 
accreditation plays a key role in delivering quality results time and time again, whichever laboratory the customer 
sends samples to.   Spectro | Jet-Care laboratories all adhere to the same quality system, verified by UKAS and 
SAS, ensuring compliance with ISO/IEC 17025, the testing and calibration laboratory standard.    
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Communications Contact: 
Alison Hayden, Marketing & Communications Officer, Spectro | Jet-Care 
Telephone:   +44 (0) 1256 704000 Mobile:   +44 (0) 7917 064552 Email:    alisonhayden@spectro-oil.com 
 
EBACE Onsite Contact: 
Alan Baker, Sales & Marketing Manager, Spectro | Jet-Care 
Mobile:   +44 (0)7780 997063  Email:   alanbaker@spectro-oil.com  
 

About Spectro | Jet-Care:   The Company has been at the forefront of condition monitoring services since 1976. 
Spectro | Jet-Care offer a comprehensive range of services – Oil, Hydraulic Fluid, Fuel, Debris and Filter Analysis 
and Engine Trend Monitoring by Gas Path Analysis – all developed to identify operational issues at the earliest 
possible stage. With 46 years of experience and specialist knowledge their unique partnership approach enables 
clients to rigorously monitor the condition of equipment - clearly, accurately and efficiently.   Spectro | Jet-Care 
has customers in more than 140 countries. 
 
Further information is available at:     www.spectro-oil.com | www.jet-care.com 

 

Pictured left to right: 

Emmanuel Hédon - Rolls-Royce, Stephanie 
Allen - Spectro | Jet-Care, Alan Baker - Spectro 
| Jet-Care, Katja Engelmann - Rolls-Royce, 
Robert Werner - Rolls-Royce, David Glass and 
Beth Glass, Spectro | Jet-Care. 
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